Head, Heart, Hands, Health
Objective
Students will read about the history of 4-H, a youth organization. Students
will develop a timeline from the reading. Students will graph information
about 4-H. Students will use online search engines to find information about
other youth organizations.

Background
american agriculture had entered its golden age by the 20th century. In
less than 100 years, american farmers had conquered the atlantic to the
Pacific, mastered the climate and soil from east to west and created the
world’s most productive agriculture enterprises. Products were carried by
rail, wagon, and ship throughout the world. Specialization in agriculture gave
rise to cattle zones, cotton belts, corn belts and milk sheds. agricultural
prices returned to farm labor an equivalent to that of other forms of investment.
But all was not calm on the home soil. Something was missing. By 1870
young people were finding employment in nonfarm jobs, and rural
americans were feeling the loss of their children to the cities. With the
course of national development in factories and industrialization, rural
americans saw their numbers declining. Four-H began around the start of
the 20th century as a means to reach these young people.
The beginnings of 4-H came about as many rural educators were questioning the relevance of public schools for country youngsters. While education in agriculture was advancing at the university level it was not reaching
the public school. The 4-H idea of a practical and “hands-on” learning experience came from the desire to connect public school education with rural
life. early programs combined public and private resources for the purpose
of helping rural youth.
The first meetings were held on Saturday mornings. While parents
shopped and visited in town, boys were involved in corn clubs. In corn clubs,
boys were asked to test the soil on their farms with litmus paper and select
the best seed corn from their father’s crop for future planting in test plots.
researchers at land grant colleges and the US department of agriculture recognized that new agricultural discoveries were not readily accepted by adult
farmers in the communities. educators found that youth would “experiment”
with these new ideas and, in turn, share their experiences and successes with
adults. The rural youth programs became a bridge to introduce new agriculture technology to the adults.
In 1898 corn clubs were introduced by handing out midwestern seed collections, and youths were offered a one dollar premium for the best yield of
corn produced. That year 500 young men requested seed for the contest. By
1904 there were 50,000 entrants.
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Standards
Grade 3
P.a.S.S.
Social Studies—1.1; 4.4
Common Core
Language arts—
3.rI.1,2,4,5,7,10; 3.L.3,5;
3.W.1,3,4,8,10; 3.SL.1,3
math Process—
mP.1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
math Content—3.md.3,4
Grade 4
P.a.S.S.
Social Studies—1.1,2,3;
4.2; 5.2
Common Core
Language arts—
4.rI.1,3,4,7,10; 4.L.4;
4.rF.4; 4.W.1,4,5,7,9;
4.SL.1,3,5
math Process—
mP.1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
math Content—3.md.4
Grade 5
P.a.S.S.
Social Studies—1.1,2; 7.2
Common Core
Language arts—5.rI.1,4,9;
5.rF.3; 5.L.4,6;
5.W.1,2,3,7,8; 5.SL.1,3,4,6
math Process—
mP.1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
math Content—5.nBT.7;
5.md.2
(Continued on next page.)

Standards (Cont)
Grade 6
P.a.S.S.
Social Studies—1.2,3; 3.1
Common Core
Language arts—
6.rI.1,2,4,5,7,10;
6.L.3,4,5,6;
6.W.1,2,4,7,8,9; 6.SL.1,6
math Process—mP.3,5
math Content—6.SP.4,5;
rP.3
Grade 7
P.a.S.S.
Social Studies—1.1; 2.2;
4.1; 5.2
Common Core
Language arts—7.L.3,4;
7.rI.1,2,9; 7.W.1,2,7,8;
7.SL.1
math Process—mP.3,5
math Content—
7.SP.1,3,4,8
Grade 8
P.a.S.S.
Social Studies—1.1,2,3
2.1
Common Core
Language arts—8.rI.1;
8.L.3,4,6; 8.W.1,2,3,4,5,9;
8.SL.1; 8.SP.1

resources needed
library/internet access
journal/writing paper
graph/computer paper

From its many beginnings, club work had included young women. There
were sewing and baking exhibits at local and state fairs as well as corn and
animal exhibits. Girls were also encouraged to be in poultry clubs. Unlike the
boys’ clubs, girls’ clubs had no technological goal. In the beginning they
were confined to canning, sewing, baking and the like, but in time they
changed to “demonstration” clubs. Girls’ canning clubs were soon introducing new canning techniques and safety procedures. By 1912 there were over
23,000 canning clubs throughout the south.
In the southern US the main objective for 4-H clubs was to break the
one-crop cotton economy. Corn was the first break in the cycle. With a feed
grain available, farmers could introduce livestock, garden vegetables and
poultry.
With the success of the corn clubs in mississippi, livestock was introduced. Young men under 18 were invited to enter a pig-growing contest,
using instructions from the land-grant college, with prizes and cash awarded
for the most successful effort.
early clubs were segregated not just by gender but by race as well. as
with other institutions in the first decades of the 20th century, programs for
blacks and whites were kept rigidly separate. In the 1960s gender or ethnic
divisions were erased and groups were combined into a single integrated program.
In the mid 1950s, 4-H was extended into urban areas and also grew to
include an International Farm Youth exchange. Later, the basic 4-H focus
became the personal growth of the member. Life skills development was
built into projects, activities and events to help youth become contributing,
productive, self-directed members of society.
The growth of 4-H around the world has been impressive, with clubs
existing in at least 80 countries. These clubs have a total membership of over
4 million young people. It is hard to travel to any corner of the globe and
not see the familiar clover symbol. There are nearly 50 million americans
from all walks of life who have been 4-H members.
resources: Wessel, Thomas, and marilyn Wessel, 4-H: An American Idea
1900-1980, A History of 4-H; Cowboy Journal, oklahoma State University;
national 4-H Headquarters, Cooperative State research, education and
extension Service, USda; oklahoma 4-H Foundation, oklahoma State
University; national Collegiate 4-H organization

Activities
aCTIvITY 1
1. read and discuss background and vocabulary.
2. Provide copies of the timeline included with this lesson.
—discuss the timeline as a class.
—Students will use online search engines or library references to create a
timeline comparing other historical events to this timeline. Some examples may include:
1. agriculture in the 20th century
2. advances in agricultural machinery and technology
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3. Century of oklahoma history
4. Century of american history
—Students may choose any form of timeline to complete this activity.
—For younger students, limit their timelines to between 5 and 10 events.
aCTIvITY 2
1. Provide copies of the “oklahoma 4-H Fact Sheet” included with this lesson.
—Students will select an appropriate graph and create a graph of one or
more categories of information. (For a summary of graph types, go to the
“Graphs” link found in the “additional resources” section of the website.)
—For younger students, teachers may choose the type of graph to be
used by the students and also the category of information.
—display the graphs and look for patterns.
—extend this activity by looking at this same information from the
1970’s, 1980’s, or 1990’s to see other patterns of change.
2. Students will use online search engines and library resources to gather
additional information about 4-H to use for a graph.
aCTIvITY 3
1. Students will find the 4-H motto, emblem, and pledge on the timeline
included with this lesson.
—Students will reflect on the background information to determine how
the motto, emblem and pledge relate to experiences of club members in
the early 4-H clubs? (The national 4-H organization includes a fifth “H”
for home.)
2. Students will use online search engines and/or library resources to
research the origins of other youth organizations (FFa, Girl and Boy
Scouts, youth sports, YmCa, etc.)
—Students will research the reasons for the organization, how and where
it began, its growth in the US and world, and other interesting highlights,
such as symbols, mottoes, pledges, etc.
—Students will report on the research orally or in written form.

Extra Reading
artley, Bob, Once Upon a Farm, Pelican, 2000.
Lee, John B., Head, Heart, Hands, Health: A History of 4-H in Ontario,
ontario 4-H Council, 1995.
Somervill, Barbara a., Food Scientist (Cool Careers), Cherry Lake, 2009.
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Vocabulary
ambassador—an official
representative of an organization or movement
aquatic—connected with,
consisting of, or dependent
on water
auspices—with the help or
support of a person or
organization
Cooperative Extension
Service—agricultural education; formal or nonformal
system designed to educate
youths and adults about
such subjects as animal and
plant production
enrichment—to improve
the quality of something,
usually by adding something else to it
kafir—a type of sorghum
harvested for its grain
land grant colleges—institutions of higher education
established in the United
States under the provisions
of the morrill acts
milkweed—a flowering
plant that secretes a milky
latex and has seed pods that
burst open to release silkytufted seeds
motto—a short saying that
expresses a rule to live by;
“To make the best better”
score—a group of 20 years
technology—the study,
development, and application of devices, machines,
and techniques for manufacturing and productive
processes

name _______________________________

Timeline of 4-H in Oklahoma
1896

First nature clubs are organized on the east coast.

1898

First Corn Clubs are organized.

1907

First known Corn Club in oklahoma was organized in orlando with 50 members.

1907-8

First emblem used with a three-leaf clover. The three leaves stood for head, heart, and hands.

1911

Fourth “H” added for “hustle,” which was later changed to “health.”

1912

Girls’ Canning and Tomato Clubs were formed and special interest clubs started for dairy, Cotton,
Kafir, Peanuts, Pigs, Poultry, Horticulture, and Better Bread.

1914-18

4-H’ers contributed food and clothing for soldiers around the world and earned the name “soldiers
of the soil.”

1916

an “after dinner Club” organized at oklahoma State University became the first Collegiate 4-H
Club.

1921

The first oklahoma 4-H roundup was held at oklahoma a & m College.

1924

1927

1938
1942
1950’s

Boys’ and Girls’ Club work became known as 4-H. The 4-H emblem was adopted as a national
trademark. The official 4-H emblem is a green four-leaf clover with a white ‘H’ on each leaf. The
Hs stand for “Head,” “Heart,” “Hands,” and “Health.” The 4-H colors are white, for purity, and
green, for youth, life, and growth.
The 4-H motto, “To make the best better,” was adopted at the first national 4-H camp. The 4-H
pledge, written by otis Hall of Kansas in 1918, was adopted at the same time.
I pledge my head to clearer thinking, my heart to greater loyalty, my hands to larger service and
my health to better living, for my club, my community, and my country.
The 4-H Clubs and Student activities Building, now named Gallagher-Iba arena, was dedicated
on the oSU campus.
The “Feed a Fighter” campaign challenged each member to produce enough food to feed one
World War II soldier for a year. Four-H’ers also collected milkweeds for use in parachutes and
sold liberty bonds to support the war effort.
Special-interest programs such as auto Safety, Flower Gardening, Public Speaking, Community
development, and Photography were added to target urban youth.

1960’s

Clubs combined into a single integrated program rather than gender or ethnic divisions.

1973

The words “and my world” were added to the end of the 4-H pledge.

1988

Langston University Cooperative extension 4-H Youth development Program initiated. Goat and
Fish Clubs organized in under-served areas. Beginning of aquatic and goat school enrichment programs.

2007

134,141 youth enrolled in 4-H programs in oklahoma.

oklahoma ag in the Classroom is a program of the oklahoma Cooperative extension Service, the oklahoma
department of agriculture, Food and Forestry and the oklahoma State department of education.

Oklahoma 4-H Fact Sheet
Youth in oklahoma 4-H (2006 statistics)
134,141* youth, principally K-12 grades, participated in 4-H in 2006.
4-H enGaGeS YoUTH
30,910 ...........were members in 998 clubs
48,803.............were members of 1,530 special interest
groups
10,989.............participated in 569 4-H camping programs
74,170.............participated in 1,397 4-H school
enrichment programs
84....................enrolled in 4-H individual study programs
1,519...............entered 91 school-aged childcare programs
309..................enrolled in 4-H instructional Tv/video
programs
4-H reaCHeS dIverSe PoPULaTIonS
77% ................Caucasian
8% ..................african american
17% ................american Indian, alaskan native
7% ..................Hispanic
1% ..................asian or Pacific Islander
of the total number of youth in oklahoma 4-H, 29
percent are from minority or racial/ethnic groups.
4-H memBerS SPan aLL Grade LeveLS
41.9% .............grades K-3
32.1% .............grades 4-6
15.1% .............grades 7-9
7.7% ...............grades 10-12
1.2% ...............post high school
1.7% ...............out of school
0.3% ...............special

4-H memBerS LIve In UrBan and aGrICULTUraL areaS.
14% ................live in central cities 50,000+
6% ..................live in suburbs of cities over 50,000
28% ................live in towns and cities of 10,000 to
50,000
27% ................live in towns under 10,000 and in open
country
25% ................live on farms
4-H ProvIdeS a varIeTY oF exPerIenCeS
oklahoma 4-H youth participated in the following
subjects/projects/learning experiences:
4,793...............Citizenship and Civic education
15,662.............Communication and expressive arts
7,780...............Consumer and Family Sciences
16,478.............environmental education and earth
Sciences
35,996.............Healthy Lifestyle education
13,930.............Personal development and Leadership
53,322.............Plants and animals
20,892.............Science and Technology
Youth may participate in more than one subject/project/learning experience.
4-H aTTraCTS CommITTed voLUnTeerS.
volunteers are essential to the successful delivery of
4-H programs to youth. In 2006, 4,003 volunteers
worked directly and indirectly with youth.
*total youth in oklahoma 4-H with duplications eliminated.

of the total number of youth in oklahoma 4-H, 52
percent are girls and 48 percent are boys.

oklahoma ag in the Classroom is a program of the oklahoma Cooperative extension Service, the oklahoma
department of agriculture, Food and Forestry and the oklahoma State department of education.

